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Dave's Record and
Folk   Dance   Studio

372* Colusa Ave.
Berkeley 7, California

LA  5-5122

Headquarters    for    Junior    Section
Folk Dance Federation of California

Specializing in
FOLK   DANCE   RECORDS

AND FOLK DANCE
ACCESSORIES
TUNE IN!

KWBR,   1310 on your dial,  OAKLAND
Every   Sunday   Evening   -    10   to    10:30

FOLK    DANCING

Each Saturday Night    ^
"The   •-*!> Sin

Saturdaynighters" \T3&\(^
2148 Taylor ^-^LJat Lombard Mt\ ^^X

San   Francisco        ^     \£>^.i
under direction  of   Jkr        4
Grace San  Filippo Jr
Instruction   8-9 General   Dancing   9-12

50 Cents

365 EDDY CLEANERS
Specializing in Costume Cleaning

and Altering

All Wort Done  In Our Own  Plant

1-HR. SERVICE

365 Eddy Street PRospect 5-6506
SAN FRANCISCO

V I LT I S

A folklore  and  lituanistica   magazine

Subscriptions:

$2 per year $5 for 3 years

Editor: Vyts Beliajus
1028 E. 63rd St.        Chicago 37, III.

Of interest to all folk dancers. Contains

dance descriptions, costume information,
pictures, reports on folk dance activities
everywhere. You are guaranteed to re¬
ceive  authentic   material.

RECORDS BOOKS

ED KREMERS'

FOLK SHOP
A FOLK DANCE SPECIALTY CENTER

262   O'Farrell   St.,   No.  301
San   Francisco  2,   Calif. SUtter   1-7294

United   Nations   Theatre   Building

Now taking orders for the  two  new   books
by   Federation   members:

Owens, AMER. SQUARE  DANCES......$3.50
Czarnowski, DANCES OF EARLY CAL. $5.00

Attend

Ed's  Square  and   Round   Dances
at the YWCA, Sutter and  Mason

Beginners,   Wednesdays,   8:30
Advanced,   Fridays,   8:00

50  Cents

FOLK UK - COLORfUL PfflSflOI COSTUIS
Tyrolean - Bavarian - Italian

Russian  -  Polish  - etc.

Prices varying  from  $17.50 to  $25.00
May be purchased at

ED. KREMERS' FOLK SHOP
262   O'FARRELL  ST. SAN   FRANCISCO

AT 2-8590 SU   1-7294

RECORDS FROM OUR FOLK DANCE CATALOG
Ace of Diamonds Black  Nag                                                         Boston Two  Step                                           Bummel Schottische  (German)(Scandinavian) V-20444                                  79c                      1-1012                                     79c                    V-20448                                   79c

Vonoog*   ""  A'bUm  S2)7Q Bleking                            (Swedish)                 Broom Dance               (German)                Caballito Blanco  (Portuguese)u m,                                ,,\QE V-20989                                79c                    V-20448                                79c                    (Fado   Blanquito)M_IUi;                                  U'W V-17085                                  79c                 D   ,, ,     _,. ,                                                         S-T   124*                                 79c.i         ii                 /„      .     , Buffalo Slide                                                   ,   ir.m                                   -,Qr~Alexandrovska               (Russian) Bolero                                                                      1-1012*                                   79c                     i-iuui                                      "cK-129*                                  89c V-35798*                           JI 05                    D25059*                               79r               California   Schottische1-1025*                                 79c '                                                                                                S-i 102                               $1.05
Altenitas,   Las (Mexican)    ___________________________i________________ M04°* 79c4S-I0I4*            79c i               ^PTi^^^^^^^^^^^nnRi^ff^m^B'^Bwu^^^wB ^ana^'an "arn ^ance
Badger   Gavotte      (American I                                                                               IMairilMgUlMAMiUiiUa .                                                     .. . ,F I 10*                                  t' nc PVjBH^BgiK                                                    !!SVTI                                        ! Carrousel                       (Swedish)D-25062                                79c L\|   'foBl   fJJ              WfflS^CBk A Fl7w^^"SI J?'2™2                                79?bSHkB^HHe  WY I 4'j > IralkKiJ {"JaT/SF^r^ Cnamarrta (Portuguese)Balen   I   Karlstad             (Scan.) ! fSHS               Hi9   'ilSiU^fll  !A^T/1 HI ^K § I      S-T-124*                                  79cV-20075*                              79c SKBI               Jg* f ki^^M   KfJWIWIH    MHm3.fi      C-I4670-F                            63c1" 1035                                      79c LV"jS^S*^^MB|          !»!     iilaallillU    Uk^         BIU Cherlcessia              ( Palestianian)(Triple   or  Circle   Schottische) !^!g|&M|                                                                                                                                     K-130*                                     89cBaltic   Polka        (Scandinavian) ftf9"^VM1                                                                                                                                      S-M303*   (In   Album   M8)S-T-2012                                 79c '   !tflftlj5lMMM^J>jiI<M§OfMJi]3JCTf¥lMl3g          |Chiapanecas                (Mexican)Barn  Dance   (Mil. Schottische)
Decca  25062 79c
ack Hawk Waltz  (American)
1-1006* 79c

COMPLETE FOLK DANCE DEPARTMENT
426 SO. BROADWAY-MI-1871

________ SINCE   1903

________________-1004 79c"n   "°"™»'"' !"•""'""-"J'l    !!!!/ tTrWTlW'I'IlI 111   I 111 ' III'WI c"5304 63cDecca  25062 79c    I !^T^'HrlJr !JlVJj'll II'TI P 2021 89^Black Hawk Waltz  (American) Pan-134 79c
LOS ANGELES 13, CALIFORNIA

S-M30I*   (In  Alum  M8)
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South
FOI K   PA I FNIDAP   OF   FVFNIT^ DECEMBER ll    SANTA MONICA. Ocean Park Auditorium. Time:

1:00 to 5:30 p.m. Ocean Park Auditorium is located at the
foot of Kinney Street and Ocean Front, Santa Monica. Come
north or south on highway 101 to Santa Monica. Auditorium
is near Ocean Park pier. Festival Theme: Philippine Christmas
Festival. Make it colorful. WEAR COSTUMES! Spectators in
balcony.

JANUARY 8 PASADENA. In afternoon. Pasadena Civic Auditorium.
Pasadena Co-Op, hosts.

REGIONAL FESTIVALS
South

SANTA BARBARA Last Friday of every month at McKinley School.
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Santa Barbara Folk Dance
Groups.

FEDERATION FESTIVALS ,95°—Northrd-»Ci\.y-V I iv>m   rw ! i t y-ki_j Thg following has been scheduled for our first half of the year 1950:
North JANUARY   OAKLAND. Folk Dance Council.

FEBRUARY   MARYSVILLE.  Marysville and Yuba City.
DECEMBER 11    SACRAMENTO. Your hosts for our December fes- MARCH   SAN FRANCISCO.  Combined groups,

tival  are  the  Bar  None  Club  and  the  Let's  Dance  Club.  In APRIL—SACRAMENTO. Wagon Reelers.
Governor's Hall at the State Fair Grounds. Time: Council meet- MAY   BERKELEY. University of California Square Dance,
ing  12:30 p.m. Afternoon 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Evening 7:30 to JUNE   HAYWARD. Hayward Folk Dancing.
11:00  p.m.  Plan  to  enjoy  a  gala occasion  with  two  of our Q*mi+Unewer clubs in the federation who are planning for your en- OOUTn
tertainment. JANUARY   Federation Festival hosted by Pasadena Co-Op.

DECEMBER 18   OAKLAND. Junior section festival at Oakland Civic FEBRUARY   Westwood Co-op.
Auditorium.  1:30 to  5.  Council meeting  at  noon.  Hosts:   East Items to be included in the Folk Calendar of Events must be for-
Bay Junior Section. No one over 21 admitted to dance floor. warded by the fifth of the month prior to publication to 1636 Oak

JANUARY 15   OAKLAND. Hosts, Oakland Folk Dance Council. View Avenue, Berkeley 7, California. Out-of-state events are welcome.
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TELL IT TO DANNV
By DAN McDONALD

we

ers

MAJOR   AND   MRS.   ROBT.   R.   MORGAN,       cers   (Kigmy  style):  The   New   Machinery—Big
known  to   Northern   California   Folk   Dane-       Wheel,    AL    MIGNOLA     (re-elected):     Little

RECORDS

A complete line of folk and  square dance
music. Instruction  sheets for  all

recorded  dances

BOOKS

Folk Dances From Near and  Far - 4 volumes

A variety of square dance call books

f oik arts    bazaar
416-c W. Los Feliz Road, Glendale

CHapman  53019

Sets In Order
A SQUARE DANCE MAGAZINE

FOR SQUARE DANCERS!!

Each issue filled with new ideas, new calls,
new patter, round dances, book and record
reviews and coverage of important Square
Dancing events—all slanted toward the true
fun and  enjoyment of this  hobby.

Have SETS IN ORDER mailed directly to
your home every month for a whole year.
Your subscription — sent in today — starts
with the very next issue. Price $2.50 per
12-month year. Send subscriptions to:

SETS IN ORDER

152 North Swall Drive

Los Angeles 36, Calif.

.. were to leave for an extended trip through Wheel,    BERNICE   SLATER:    Ink   Slinger,   ART
Mexico   on   Nov.   21   and   expect  to   be   gone CURTICE:   Money   Bags,   SID   PROUTY:   Cogs,
until   May,   1950. The  major,  who will   be   best JOHN   IRVINE,   JIM   FAVOR,   HIP   HIPKINS;
remembered   as   the   president   of  the   SANTA Springs,   MARGE and  ACE  SMITH.
ROSA    MERRYMIXERS,    and    as   secretary    of The   birthday  party  was  a   swell  chicken  din-
the  GUERNEWOOD   PARK   FOLK   DANCERS, ner   dance,   at   the   Mission   Ranch   in   Carmel
will take with  him  a tape  recorder and  a  color •  •   •  copied   from  their  program   .   .   .   UNCLE
motion picture camera. It is his desire to cap- FELMON   REMUS   SAYS:   A   chicken   on   your
ture  some  of the  charm  and  color  of the  folk lap   is  worth  two  on  your  table—yuk!  yuk!
dances   of   the   natives   in   the   more    remote Monterey   has    been   chosen   for   the    1950
regions  of   Mexico.   He  also   hopes  to  get  the statewide   get-together   with   CHARLIE   REED,
pictures   and   music   of   as   many   different   re- a   Lariat   Swinger   and   president   of   the   LOS
ligious   festivals   as   possible.   They   will   make BAILADORES   DE   MONTEREY,   appointed   as
their  headquarters  in   Mexico  City,   until  Janu- chairman.   Charlie   has   already   selected   ACE
ary first,  then  will  go to Acapuico for the  re- SMITH as his co-chairman,  and the wheels  are
mainder  of the  winter. beginning   to   turn   in   the   right   direction   for

EVELYN WARRING of the S. F. F. D. CAR- another  grand  gathering   of folk  dancers  .  .  .
ROUSEL writes: "When that catchy little tune, where   the   shores   of   Monterey  will   see   many
Los Altos Tren,  became  popular a  year or so dances of another day.
ago   all   toe  tappers  felt  it  would   be  a   good GARFIELD'S   teachers'   training   course   is   a
novelty   dance—and   now   it   is.   San   Francisco big  success,  and  others  and/or the  Federation
FOLK DANCE CARROUSEL has adopted it for should   follow   suit.   .   .  The   need   for  trained
a   Friday   night   polka.   It   has   a   gay,   pixy   air teachers is evident on  all  sides.  . .  It's fun to
that would delight Walt Disney—and you too. learn  to teach  and  a  thrill  to  see  the  results.
Choreographer?      GRACE      PERRYMAN,      of Our   new  teachers'   institute   chairman   ERWIN
course!   Drop   by at California   Hall  some   Fri- (BISH)   BISCHOFF  has  something   like  this  in
day  night and  you  can  be.the  little  engine— the wind come January institute.
or   maybe   even   the 'caboose." The   GATE  SWINGERS'   Sadie   Hawkins   Day

Had a  nice time at the  recent Hayward   Re- is well established  now  .  . .  posters are  mailed
gional   Festival,   hosted   by  the   HAYWARD   HI out  giving   the  time  and   date.  Only  you   bet-
STEPPERS.  My!  So  many  new folk dancers and ter be there . . . if'n you  really wan'a  have fun.
all   in   costumes   .   .   .   couldn't   help   comment, HEIDI    SCHMIDT   pinch    hitting   for    Danny
that   now   the   talk   topic   is   "Where   do   you at  the  Junior  Folk   Dance   Festival  writes:   "Bus
dance?"   ...   No  matter where  you  go,  you'll loads of enthusiastic teen-agers from  near and
find a group of folk dancers.  .  . far   thronged    the    colorfully    decorated    Santa

November   26   the   HAYWARD   HEYMAK- Rosa   HI9h   Scho°l   gymnasium.
ERS   celebrated   their   birthday   with    a    huge MORE   POWER   to   those   enthusiastic   teen-
party  at  the   Hayward   High   School.   .   .   Bless a(3ers of Santa Rosa and tne Junior Folk Dance
our California school system for making it pos- Federation who have found that FOLK DANC-       ©""YVV                       Folk   DaHCe
vble for such  nice  people to enjoy themselves 'Nfo   IS   FUN.                                                                                     \  -fca\
and entertain their neighbors ... all for free The GLEN PARK FOLK DANCERS are cele-       b.      I (\~\r\                     SHOES
... in the one game where  everyone wins. brating their fifth anniversary and invite every-        ~^   (fc~^\ Yv

So   many wonderful   Halloween   parties   .   .  . one   to   the   Tuesday   night   classes   (Int.   and        "      ^\\ \ \<J\            Designed
all   had  fun. Adv.) 8-10 at the Glen Park Recreation Center        E            H   \      \        £.\j         Dancin9

GRACE WEST writes: "THE STUDIO DANC- (end of Chenery St.) to take advantage of the        S                N-Jj jXj\      *°j     enERS will  meet each  Saturday at  MADELYNNE excellent teaching of Ralph Thomas given free                             \   CJ P\     \     y/omen
GREENE'S   Studio   .   .   .   nothing   about  it   .   .  . under the auspices of the S. F. Recreation Dept.                /(T\     \              /
just  Studio  Dancers   Dancing  in  a  Studio." Beginners on Thursdays, same time, same place.       O   | V^^V       -------^      N° ^ee* *°°  "*"•!

BOB  ELSOCHT is  doing  a  nice  job  as  di- The TURNO'BEES FOLK DANCE CLUB cele-       R   V    \\\                   {*» ,*••* too  big.
rector of publicity . . .  look at the  name  bot- brated   its   new   quarters   at   the   Y.   W.   C.   A.                  NX^^vX^            ILrf                    P*r"torn    of   Spanish    Dancer    cover    Nov.    LET'S with a  Halloween   Party on Wednesday,  Octo-       T       ^JX»     \\]2R      c_ . _^^ \^      ^  ^*frwTa   x     oo you  can  iici*

DANCE.   Send  your   party   news  to   Bob,   1701 ber  26.  The   highlight  of  the   evening's  enter-       O                 \        <CT|P'\
Mt.  Blvd.,  Oakland   II.  He  will  get the word tainment was MILTON DADLEY directing "Sev-       (J                  \<^u      \    Custom-Made
around. en Jumps."                                                                           D                      ^^'^ss^sX     Russian   Boots

The   LARIAT  SWINGERS  are two years  old At 10 o'clock members adjourned to the club-                                SAN   FRANf*ISf*0
now, and you can never know a finer bunch of room   upstairs  where  a   buffet table,   complete        F
people  .  .  . ACE and   MARGE  SMITH   really with  pumpkin,   contained  all   sorts  of delicious        £                   988   Market   St.,   Room   412
started   something   by   coming   to   town   .   .   . sandwiches,  cookies,  potato chips,  candy, etc.,        c                           LOS  ANGELES
now  everybody  is  going   to  town   on   dancing all  donated   by club  members,  with  cider and       -r
thataway. Novel idea on their installation  pro- coffee  provided  by the club. Some   (not men-                                              e       *v
gram  was the  congratulating   of the   new  off!- {Continued on Page Thirteen)                     !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!j

LET'S DANCE
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That's What You'll

Want To Do When

You Read the Story
Of the Round Wheel

Square Dancers From

A Hospital in Vallejo

T
by Robert Douglas Lamont room  of the  Kabat-Kaiser  Institute  in Here was an idea that was a real chal-

HE CALL ENDED, the dancers fin- Vallejo. Each of the men, with the ex- lenge to the best that was in them! To
ished promenading home and a hush ception  of Douglas King,  had been  a move to music, to feel a girl's hand and

fell on San Francisco's giant Civic Au- coal miner, each had been buried alive arm again! Talk grew happy and loud,
ditorium.   Then   the   applause   began, in a mine disaster that had crushed his "But   where   are   we   going   to   find
grew louder  and finally ten thousand spine and paralyzed him from the waist enough girls?" Lewis Jeffrey, a young
people, many with tears in their eyes, down. miner    from    West    Virginia,    asked,
were on their feet, clapping their hands With them was Pat Sherman, a pretty "There   aren't   enough   at   the   hospital
raw and cheering in the greatest ovation brunette who had a progressive disease who . . ." He let the sentence trail off
ever given a dance group in California. that was slowly wasting away her mus- as silence settled on the group.

They were applauding a perfect exhi- cles. She had little strength in her hands Just when it seemed the idea was to
bition of square dancing, they were ap- and arms but she was always smiling be given up Pat Sherman wheeled her
plauding the expert calling of Bill Heil- and the men liked her. She sat quietly, chair forward. "I'd like to try dancing
man, but most of all they were applaud- listening. squares," she said simply. "And I know
ing the courage and spirit of the men The men had spent a total of more Madelin Ordway would. She handles her
and women who had just finished danc- than thirty years flat on their backs and chair even better than some of you."
ing. Because every member of the Round now that, under the provisions of the The   two    nurses   with    the    group
Wheel   Square   Dancers,   including   the Miner's Welfare Fund, they were receiv- glanced at one another, then one spoke
caller, was in a wheel chair! ing the best care and training that mon- for both of them. "We'd dance with you

Behind that exhibition at the Federa- ey could buy, they were determined to if you'd teach us how to use the wheel-
tion Festival hosted by Chang's Interna- take the first step in the long climb back chairs."
tional Folk Dancers on Sunday, August to a normal, healthy social life. "Well, what are we waitin' for?" Bill
21, lies one of the most interesting and Miss Dorothy Rosenberg, head occu- Heilman grinned. "Let's go!"
inspiring stories in the history of folk pational therapist for the Institute, had "Boy," Herbert Dalton says, recalling
dancing. The story of a group of men suggested they start a basketball team that first evening, "was that a session!
and women with injured spines, unable or go in for some other form of sport Bill just about went crazy trying to get
to walk and, in most cases, even move and the men were arguing the pros and the nurses to push us through the figures
their legs, who have not only made a cons of the suggestion when Bill Heil- right. And when those nurses borrowed
place for themselves as folk dancers, be- man, a six foot Kansan with humorous wheelchairs and started scooting all over
come Federation members, but are set- blue eyes, cleared his throat. the place like drunk drivers we all want-
ting an example for all who are con- "How about takin' up square danc- ed to head out for the tall timber. But
fined to wheel chairs—and all who are in'?" he asked. "Used to call and prom- we were actually dancing and that was
not. enade all th' time before I got it in that the important thing!"
IT ALL STARTFD ! • cave-in up at Rock Springs, Wyoming. For the next two months the group,
I   .     .,    r .1 •               i     eT>-nVT?1^'   m I could teach you how and do th' call- with the help of Miss Gertrude Schauer,April oi this year when Bill Heilman, •  > » j-     t       t       »l     t    *!* *n       l       v u      ii   p,   . , in. recreation   director   lor   the   Institute,Douglas   King,   Harold   Christian,   Ar- t-    j ,. j a. i   u
thur Thomas, Lewis Jeffrey and Hobart £YES   SHIFTED   as   the   men   looked EfSSfT? ST ST^t
Ualton   got   together   in   the   recreation down at their legs and then around at slow. The men had no difficulty handling the

one another.  There was doubt  in those wheelchairs,   since   they   had   spent   years   in
Copyright 1949 by Robert Douglas Lamont looks—but   there   was   excitement   too. (Continued on Page Sixteen)
DECEMBER,   1949 c

/
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SPEAKING OF BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES
DfltforMC     F°r fha+ "Authen+!c Look"—a Basic Pattern, a Good Picture ofrUMClrld:   an Authentic Costume, and the Rest Is Stitchery Plus Imagination

A BASIC LIST of basic patterns, compiled by Virginia
Anderson, past president of the Folk Dance Federation
of California, Southern Section, for the Second Annual

Folk Dance Camp. It was felt that so valuable a contribution
should be given the widest possible circulation.

WOMEN'S

VOGUE 6718—Sizes 12-20. Good bodice (Austrian).

VOGUE 6579—Sizes 24-32. Women's folk dance panties.

VOGUE 5669—12-42. Bonnet pattern.

VOGUE 6420—Full length petticoat with flounce, 2Va yds. at bottom.

VOGUE 6731—12-20. Half petticoat with flounce. 2% yds. at bottom.

VOGUE 6359—24-32. Half petticoat with flounce. 3y2 yds. at bottom.

VOGUE 6421—10-20. Half petticoat with camisole. 2% yds. at bottom.

VOGUE 6320—25-38. Panty pattern.

SIMPLICITY 2643—12-44.   Half   petticoat   with   camisole.   2  yds.   at
bottom.

SIMPLICITY 2602—12-20. Half slip, camisole and panty pattern. Pet¬
ticoat 65", flounce thereon 3 yds.

McCALL 1386—Shirred peasant blouse.

McCALL 1317—Embroidered peasant blouse.

McCALL 1254—Embroidered Peasant Blouse.

McCALL   792—6-18. Italian and gypsy costumes (excellent for bodice,
etc.)

BUTTERICK 4824—12-20. Peasant skirt, midriff top. Corselette, could
be used for bodice pattern.

BUTTERICK 1695—4-20.   Colonial,   Dutch,   Argentine   and   Spanish.
Has bodice and cap patterns and fischu for English type dress.

SIMPLICITY 2571—Skirt   with   ruffles   and   bow   in   back    (square
dance).

SIMPLICITY 2034—Good  peasant blouse.

MEN'S

McCALL 1332—Cowboy shirt with embroidery pattern.

McCALL 1480—Cowboy  shirt  with  embroidery  pattern.

McCALL 7499—S, M, L, ex. L. sport shirt with seam at top—help¬
ful in costumes.

BUTTERICK 4692—Spanish and peasant.

BUTTERICK 4693—Santa Claus—Russian pants.

.. , . .       ~    .   XA/.  .        r .,     CM ,,in x BUTTERICK 1694—Clown sizes 2-4 and 14-16.Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Winter of the Silverado Folk Dancers ot
Southern   California.   Mrs.  Winter's   costume,   an   authentic BUTTERICK 1697—Uncle Sam. Gives slim trousers or knee-breeches.

Portuguese Also vest.

a LET'S DANCE
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The Shasta Shakes

Hallad of the folk dancer

BILL ROGERS

WE HAVE ACCUMULATED enough three   good   stamps,   which   starts   the is to perform the first part of the dance,
new records to justify the purchase house  on  an  up-and-down  movement; and then stand still and have the houseof a carrying case and variable speed and this up-and-down movement, super- vibrate us through the second half, so

turntable;  the only trouble is that we imposed on the north-south movement to speak.
don't know all the dances we have rec- already  begun,  results  in  a  combined All my life since my high school days
ords for. To be sure, we have practiced harmonic motion  in two  planes  some- I  have  sweated  over problems  in  har-
some of them from time to time,  but what similar to that of a small boat in monic motion;  this is the first time I
dancing in Mount Shasta presents dif- a heavy sea. have realized that it can be fun, and I
Acuities. We   have   experimented   a   bit   with intend to make the most of it.  If you
For one thing, one does not dance out- adding an east-west motion to the other see any news ltems about summer cot-side, as our house is surrounded by pine two, but are waiting until our children ta8es demolished in an earthquake at

trees, and the needles on the ground do get used to the rocking and bounding Mount Shasta, you will know that 1 havenot really cover all the dust underneath; of our little shack; it is such a shame made the most of it.
so that after a few bars of a vigorous to make them seasick. However, if we ED. NOTE: Bill Rogers, formerly (we under-
dance we are choked with a cloud of can get this harmonic motion going on stand) of the Santa Paula Folk Dancers, wrote
dust and so full of pine needles that we three planes, all that we will have to do the ak>ove in a letter to his old folk dance gang,
can't move. If we try to dance inside,
we are in difficulties again, as our
house was constructed for privacy, but
not for either permanence' or rigidity;
in fact, it resembles some of these struc-                                                             By TED PIEPER
tures which are designed to "float" on _    „,...„,   .      • .their foundations. When the dance calls Absolute knowledge I have none The Virginia Reel, they dance that too
for a stamp, we find that it shakes the But !* Aunt's washwoman's son They dance the Tango and the Samba
house, which promptly makes the turn- Heard a policeman on his beat Las Altenitas and the Rumba
table jiggle and this makes the playback Say to a laborer on the street Kohanotchka, Tzyganotchka
head jump, and we find ourselves about That he had a letter just last week And don't miss the Korobushka
six bars back, doing the same part of Written in the finest Greek The Highland Schottische and Totur
the  dance  over  again.  It  is  most  dis- From a Chinese merchant in Timbuctoo The Sudmalinas and Mazur
couraging to do the first part of a dance Who said his uncle in Cuba knew The Russian Polka and Vengerka
over and over again and never get past of a colored man in a Texas town The Senftenberger and Mazurka
the first stamp. tj^o got ;t straight from a circus clown They don't complain about acoustic

Also,  the  house  is  SO  small  that  we That a man in Klondyke said to him They're busy dancing Bruder Lustig
can't really spread ourselves; I am sure He just got word about somebody in Borneo And when the party's getting rough
that one good bump against any wall who just got back from Tokio And you feel that you've had enough
would bring the roof crashing down on 4nd said Look here> this fa no Ue Don't let your feet drag on the floor
our heads. We wouldn t mind the de- j       ^ d       gtrai ht from Shanghai Just pick -em up and dance some morestruction of the shack so much,  as it „ T  .   „   ,. .   , ., ,   ,, ,   , .,  .       ,     ,.„  ,,i . j     ,    j, i   i   f i About a G.I. in Berlin And if you don t feel that you ve filled yourwould provide badly needed firewood _ , „„.,.
for the community; but we simply could Who  confe!*ed  that  dancing was  his  sin 1«°tanot  stand   being  called   Sampson   and And said that from his sister Anna ?*," *£*** *f *T* *" J°*Delila for the rest of our days. H* reived a message from Vienna And whlIe youre talk'"g t0 a fella
We have managed to do the Califor- That she had heard from her cousin 'ake ^^'f! ^I"8 U.P f°r 'he J""?^nia   Schottische   occasionally,   and   we Whose ""ther-in-law will undertake Now if youve missed your favorite dancefind that if the turntable speed is set at To Pr°ve tha» her seventh husband's sister's Dont Pout or g° int0 a trance

about 70 rpm the dance is done at ap- „    "iece_, Because you'U meet a fellow thereproximately the fundamental frequency £ad s'ated, m \ pnnte<! piece   f   , „ Who says he's SoinS t0 cal1 a s1uaret    -u      • x .l    i m. i       / that the place to go when you feel blue So hurry up and don t be slowof vibration of the house. This makes it Al,d uavP ,up whv i„u ,„„ v   '       •     T j      r.  c-7,.... ,     , t An« nave the neeby jeebys too Youre going to do a Do-Si-Dovery interesting, as the house dances us, To send your children and your mothers, You circle left and circle rightso to speak;  in the second part of the Your uncles, sisters, aunts and brothers And swing your gal with all your mightdance, we take the three walking steps, To exercise and do their stuff Keep up the spirit, don't get ill
which   gets   the   house   moving   north- And dance until they have enough The next dance will be a quadriHe
ward; as we make the turn, the house The place where you enJ°y yourself So hurry up and don't be late
moves   southward,   and   slides   us   back And put, your troubles on the sh<# Or you'll miss the Danish Masquerade
gently  against  the north  wall;   as  we t° ANY FEDErTtION FOTK nANPF v* ***? ^ bU' l°" sh°,uld W°rrystart the three backward steps, the house ANY FEDERATION FOLK DANCE You ve danced enough-until tomorrow,i 11-17.1 LLUB- So go on home, youve had your flingIS again moving northward, which slides They dance the Hambo and the Hopak Till the roosters crow and the birdie! sing,us over against the south wall. As we The Polyanka and the Gopak -Reprinted by permission from Changsmake our second turn,  we can stamp The Ladies Whim and Vo Sadu Monthly Magazine
DECEMBER,  1949 ,
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"Hi Spokes" r

Wagon
Reelers

Sacramento

Just three years ago the first chapter of the Wagon Reelers At present, three Federation officers are members of the
appeared in  Let's Dance. Since then they have spread  an Wagon   Reelers.   Heidi   Schmidt,   the  vice   president,   Jackinterest in Folk Dancing in the Sacramento area that has re- O'Toole, the treasurer, and George Murton, the director of
suited in the incorporation of fifty or more clubs. extension.

They  have  hosted  two  Federation  festivals—in  April  of In contrast to other clubs which specialize only in square1948,  and   1949—and  have  contracted  for April  of   1950. dancing or in folk dancing, the Wagon Reelers are proficient
Nineteen members of the Wagon Reelers are instructors or in both and have presented exhibitions for Federation fes-
leaders of other groups in the district, while it is noticed that tivals and regional festivals as well as the California Statemembers who start dancing with other groups join the Wagon Fair and the San Mateo County Floral Fiesta. Probably they
Reelers when they want to dance with a faster, more progres- are more widely known for their exhibition squares,sive club. Starting in the summer of 1948, Marvin Blanchard, a char-

The Wagon Reelers have exerted an influence in more ways ter member, organized a series of outdoor dances on eightthan  dancing. Their first  president, June  Schutte,   became successive Saturday nights in July and August. There was athe mother of twins during her term of office. The second huge spectator attendance and the tremendous jump in folk
president, John  Stanford,  and the third  president,   Dottie dancing in Sacramento is attributed in part to those openWaite, were married during their presidencies. The present air festivals.
"prexy," Carol Squires, refuses to make a statement as to how So much for a progress report of "46 to '49. They hopeher name will enter the vital statistics column. to add another chapter no later than  1952.
8 LET'S DANCE
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Not To Be Taken Lightly
It Is Estimated, Roughly, That a "Teacher"
Is Born, in Folk Dancing, Every 55 Minutes

MADELYNNE GREENE

XY/ITH  THE  STEADY  GROWTH  of "Mmnjm,"   you   say,   "I'll   think   it speculatively,   some   quizzically,   some
™   folk dancing as a hobby and rec- over." bored, some interested, some impatient-
reation in the past decade has come the _»TTrr, Vmi ™t™vt i         j      n ty glowering. Others, deep in conversa-
increasing need for good teachers. Peo- BUT Y0U KNOW darned well you are tion not remotely concerning folk danc
pie who are trained-repeat TRAINED 6om8 t0, do ll" You *lnk of a11 the ing,  might  not  even  be looking  your
-in their field are needed as teachers P,eoPle  y°u,ve  *een uteach  ln  the, Past way. How do you get these to be quiet?to direct and lead large groups of eager three months.  You had come to know Follow your first impulse and tell them
aspirants, young and old, in the intrica- Pret^ ,much.h™   ea<;h   ?ne   °Perated- to  "Shut up!"?  Wait until they havecies of the dance. YoU, d be?n,klnd f critical as you stood finished their conversation?  Go ahead
The need for teachers is great ™ 3       6 0ther pUpl and talk above their voices? Be t0USh?™      , ,  , . How would it be on the other side of     Professorial?    Laugh with them?     AtThe demand for someone to attempt     the fence> with the circle around yoU;     them? Qr be meek ^ ve     charm;     ?

"eteache?"1Smertein   *(?)    that   demand!      ^ Wi*h *" **** f°CUSed °n y°U: 80me (Continued on Page Seventeen)
arrives    in    somewhat    the    following jHHUHHHHHB|^raH
chronological order. You should know,
as in nine chances out of ten, it has hap¬
pened, or almost, to you.

About the time you find yourself
dancing madly two or three times a
week, a neighbor—seeing a new spring
in your walk, a fresh glow on your
cheek, new words in your vocabulary,
and in general a great change for the
better—approaches you with the fatal
words:

"What's all this I hear about Folk
Dancing? I'd like to get in on it. If it
does all this for you, it must have some¬
thing. Hey, how about teaching some
of us to dance?"

Overlooking the backward compli¬
ment, your ego jockeying for position .
as "one of the initiated," but still main¬
taining civilized reticence (translatable
as: "coax me") you reply: "I'm just a
beginner. I don't know anything about
teaching."

"Don't tell me that. You're out every
night and twice on Sunday." (You
glance at your overgrown lawn as he
speaks. He's so right!) "I hear you
practicing with those records of yours
all the time. You could bring your rec¬
ords over to our rumpus room and start
a group right here in the neighbor¬
hood."

You gulp and think to yourself, "Gosh
—would I have the nerve ... to teach
a lot of people . . .?
But your neighbor is reading your

mind.

"It would be simple," he continues. v~~—__    jt—1—-»-;>     & .
"We don't know a thing about it. You've t^^i/^«'i*Cdanced three whole month?. You'd be ^   *
'way ahead of us. I'll bet you're an ex¬
pert anythow." |f.s so „sy        yo(J just d(j whaf .f says here  on page |?6

DECEMBER,  1949
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Folk Dance Federation of California Dance Descriptions Vol. VI

BELLENDANS (JINGLE BELLS)
>«^ (Dutch Couple Dance)

Jingle Bells, a favorite Christmas tune, first appeared during the middle of the 19th Century
and was classified as a "college song" in spite of its Christmas theme. This dance, from a Dutch
collection, was introduced by Vyts Beliajus.
MUSIC: Record: Imperial 1145 Jingle Bells.

Folkcraft 1068 B Jingle Bells (preferred).
London 302 B Jingle Bells.
Note: If the London record is used, do the verse once, the chorus

twice, verse once, chorus twice, verse once, chorus once.

FORMATION: Circle of couples side by side facing counterclockwise in cross
hold position* (skaters' position), R hands joined over L.

STEPS: Skip*, Sliding step*.

Music 2/4 or 4/4 PATTERN

Measure VERSE

I. Forward and Back
1 Beginning R foot skip forward 4.
2 Beginning R foot skip backward 4.
3-4 Repeat action of measures 1-2.

II. Sliding and Turning
5 Assuming varsouvienne position* take 4 sliding steps directly R begin¬

ning R foot.
6 Repeat action of measure 5 beginning L and moving L.
7-8 Skip 8 times in place turning twice counterclockwise (M backward, W

forward).
CHORUS

B. III. Clapping and Turning
1 Partners face each other (M has back toward center of circle).
2 Clap own hands 3 times (cts. 1, 2, 3), hold (ct. 4).

Clap partner's hands 3 times (cts, 1, 2, 3), hold (ct. 4).
3 Clap own hands 4 times.
4 Partners clap each other's R hands once (ct. 1), hold (cts. 2, 3, 4).
5-8 Partners hook R elbows, M places L hand on L hip, W holds skirt in L

hand; turn clockwise twice around each other using 8 skips.
9-11 Repeat action of measures 1-3.
12 Partners clap L hands once (ct. 1), hold (cts. 2, 3, 4).
13-16 Repeat action of measures 5-8 hooking L elbows and turning counter¬

clockwise.
*****

o

Repeat all as many times as desired, alternating verse and chorus.
CORRECTION FOR CIELITO UNDO

(In August Issue)
Meas.    19-20.   Reads:   "Starting   on   R   ft.   both   M   and   W   take   six
WALTZING."   CORRECTION:   Should   be   WALKING   steps   twd.
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Folk Dance Federation of California Dance  Descriptions  Vol.  VI.

o
CABALL/TO BLANCO

(Mexican)

MUSIC: Records: Standard T 124 A, "Fado Blanquito," Staff F D 1A, Decca 2164 B.
Piano: Caballito Blanco by Retana—Edward B. Marks.

FORMATION:    Couples in a line, W in front of M (with her back to him)  W arms are folded at shoulder height,
L over R. M holds her L hand with his R hand and her R hand with his L.

Note: Throughout dance, unless otherwise stipulated,  M  keeps  hands  clasped  low  behind  him.  W
holds skirt lightly in front with both hands.

STEPS: Fado step, Jump-hop, Walk*   (stroll), Buzz-step turn*, Dos-a-dos.
Music 4/4

Measure

1-3

O
5-8

1

2

3

4-9

10

11-13

PATTERN Illustrations

Introduction

M gives W slight impetus by slightly pulling her L hand with his R, start¬
ing her off clockwise. W takes 6 step-hops moving directly fwd. starting
with R foot, revolving clockwise and stopping 6 or 8 feet from partner.
W holds skirts with both hands.

M in place, with hands clasped loosely behind back, sways very slightly
in time to music.

Partners facing, stamp lightly R, L, R (cts. 1, 2, 3), hold (ct. 4).
Both beginning L, M and W stroll across to change places, passing R
shoulders. (Step pattern: slow, slow, quick, quick, slow.) Repeat begin¬
ning R. When in opposite position both turn to face each other.

Vamp

M slaps thighs R, L, R, L (cts. 1 and 2) and claps hands together twice
(cts. 3, 4).

W, holding skirts, steps R (ct. 1), points L toe across in front of R (ct. 2),
steps L (ct. 3), points R toe across in front of L (ct. 4).
Repeat action of measure 1.

I. (a) Long Fado Step and Buzz-Step Turn

Step diagonally to R on R (ct. 1), hop R (ct. 2); step L in front of R (ct.
3), hop L (ct. 4).

Step R behind L (ct. 1), hop R (ct. 2), step diagonally to L on L (ct. 3),
hop L (ct. 4).

Step R in front of L (ct. 1), hop R (ct. 2), step L behind R (ct. 3), hop
L (ct. 4).

Note: When L ft. is in front, L shoulder is toward partner and the R foot
is raised in back. When the R foot is in front the R shoulder is toward
partner and L foot is raised. M keeps hands clasped in back. W holds
skirts and both look back over own shoulder toward partner.
Repeat action of measures 1-3 twice.
Repeat action of measure 1.

Beginning R, buzz-step turn clockwise (6 slow buzz-steps), making 3
complete turns to finish facing partner.

14 Stamp R, L, R (cts. 1, 2, 3), hold (ct. 4).

INTRODUCTION

Iono   fnoo
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Folk Dance Federation of California Dance  Descriptions Vol.  VI.

Music 4/4 PATTERN Illustrations

Measure

B.

C.

(b) Jump-hop Step JuiYljb
Jump to easy stride position,  with knees bent slightly,  toes  turned  out r^iSl
(ct. 1), hop on L ft. straightening L leg and turning R knee to R and ^^?
pointing R toe down in front of L calf  (ct. 2), jump to stride position ^S    ^     /O     r>C)(ct. 3), hop on R ft., bending L leg in front of R with L knee pointing to ! l V   . 1    S'—S-f
L and L toe down in front of R calf (ct. 4).

Jump to stride position (ct. 1), hop on L ft., bending R leg (ct. 2), hop
L (ct. 3, hop L (ct. 4). (Make one complete turn clockwise on the 3 hops
on the L foot.) U/  /^hr^L3-4 Repeat action of measures 1-2, hopping first on R foot and turning coun- ^3&iL   1^jl>
terclockwise.

5-8 Beginning L, M and W stroll across to change places as in the Introduction,
passing R shoulders. (Now in original positions.)

ot)

9-12 Repeat action of measures 1-4.

13-16 Repeat action of measures 5-8, but instead of changing places, partners
do a dos-a-dos (pass R shoulders, move to R around each other and back
into place). As the dos-a-dos is completed M makes a 1/4 turn L, and W
makes a 1/4 turn R to finish on M's R. Both face in same direction and
at R angles to original position.

(c) Short Fado Step

1-3 In skating position (R hands joined on top of the joined L hands), part¬
ners do one Fado step (6 step-hops), starting on R.

4 Stamp R, L, R (cts. 1, 2, 3), hold (ct. 4), weight on L.
5 Repeat action of measures 1-4.

Vamp

1-2 Partners face each other and back away to position 6 or 8 feet apart while
they repeat action of Vamp as described above in Introduction.

A. II. Long Fado Step
1-14 Repeat action of I (a).

I
B. Jump-hop Step

1-16 Repeat action as in I (b) above, except that instead of a dos-a-dos at the
close, M and W again stroll across to change places.

C. Short Fado Step
1-8 Repeat action as in I  (c)  above, but in double line formation, partners

facing each other (M clasping hands loosely behind back, W holding
skirt) as in the Long Fado.

B. Jump-hop Step
1-16 Repeat action as in I  (b)  above with the dos-a-dos. Since partners havenow changed places, couples will face in opposite direction to that original¬

ly taken in B.
C. Short Fado Step

1-8 Repeat action of I (c) as before. On final stamps, without releasing hands,
lean away from partner to pose.
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TELL IT TO DANNV g&^Ar&TtHl B1L    \,Gi*** Pawn***,„      .       , ,        „       r      v have  missed  a  HEY-MAKER  party   (tsk!  tsk!) If        Pl«*sar>t fta«,.i Dandi*(Continued from rage tour} ,, ,    ,.   .     .,      ,       , ,  xL 1 e'       i    , r      l      li tney are "e'° m tne """y5  gymn*sium o* thetionlng   any   names|   went   back  for  three   help- Hayward     High    School,     Hayward     natch,    atings. The  evening's  dancing  was  under the  dt- 0.30 d
rection   of   ORVILLE   ROBERTS.   BETTY   ROB- ' 0JAI ART CENTER FOLK DANCERS hosted M ^^f^Z**ERTS and  MARY  ^TH JOHNSON  provided from    „ oyer Venfura and as far aw M 8P«the catering  service.  DOTTIE  McEWENMAK- ^s LV at their benefit dance on  October 29. IvX        «^S» ^FEY    EYTEL,    PEBLE   REVARC-.ere   ™*™h Halloween   decorations   were   all   over  the   Art ^^ *£5.2£T ^cleanup committee, and BETTY ROBERTS   after Center  hfl||  and   many  q{  +he  costumes  werea  terrific  struggle  claimed  the  d.shpan.  JEAN authentic    witches.    outfits    from    out    of    +his
THURBER  of the    Y     was  on  hand  to  provide wQr|d     Mus|c   wa$    by    DAV|D    YOUNG    andthe   programs   and   all   the   necessary   supplies. Frieda  ZIMMERMAN
ETHEL and   PAUL O'BRYNE,  the   "Mama  and Good news +rave|s ^  And   +Q a fo|k dancef|
Papa"   of   the   TURNO'BEES,   were   invited   as „LET,S  DANCE"   ,s good  news.  Did you   knowspecial   guests,    but   were    unable   to   attend. we   haye   gn   ayid   subscriber  . ,„   p;ne.
Likewise,   LORRAINE  BUCKMAN,   program  d- rf ,      w       ;     ?   DOCTOR   JUDSON   S.   LEE- If    Fi» D«"c'"e   Classyrector of the YWCA. MAN   ;/+heir9 leade,   Their   "squares"   are   a A Yo»H  EtMOY *  REMEMBER
NORM LENSHAW of CHANGS INTERNA- joy to behold!

TIONAL   FOLK   DANCERS  went  to   Acapulco DR.   LEEMAN,   while   visiting   with   ORVILLE
in February and sailed from there to Honolulu and    BETTY   ROBERTS    (Turn   O'Bees)    on    his
on  the yacht  "Idalia."   Back to Cal. from  the recent two weeks' trip, acquired over 40 dances
Islands   on   the   yacht   "Flying   Cloud"   and   is to   ta|<e   nome   f0   his   "Shindiggers."   Between
now   on   his  way   to   South   Africa   aboard   the Mr. and  Mrs. JAMES  HULL and  Mr. and  Mrs.
"Enchantress."  Boy how these folk dancers get ORVILLE   ROBERTS   he   had   to   return  to  Wy-
around! oming   to   get   caught   up   on   his   sleep.   Fine

Thursday   evening,   December   8,   the   OAK- vacation!
LAND   RECREATION   DANCE ARTS  will   kick YOU are invited to attend a Christmas party!
up their heels in their first  party,  celebrating Yes,   the   SAN   FRANCISCO   FOLK   ARTISTS
their third   birthday.   Party   will   be  at  the  Ali cordially   invite   you   to   attend   A   ST.   NICO-
Baba Ballroom in Oakland with a full orchestra, LAUS   EVENING   IN  GERMANY on  Saturday,
floor  show  and   all  the  trimmings.  Taking   part December    10,    1949,   at   California   Hall,   Polk
in  the evening's fun  will  be  the  RECREATION and Turk Sts., San  Francisco.  Bring  your fellow
DANCE  ARTS   JUNIORS,   a   new   addition   to folk   dancers   and   friends.   Contact   a    FOLK
the   group. ARTIST or cal! GRACE PERRYMAN at SUtter

Another   bang   up   party   date   will   be   the 1-7294 any time during the day for your ticket.
New Year's  get together for the   HAYWARD Learn   the   real   meaning   of   FROHE   WEIH-
HEY-MAKERS.   They   are   putting   forth , every NACHTEN. Got you there, huh?
effort to make this an extra-special affair and HAPPY   DANCING!

MUSIC ACCESSORIES

Walnut Creek,  Calif  Walnut Creek
1521  Main St. 2702

Authentic  Folk  Dance   Records  on
Imperial - Kismet - Sonart - Linden

Victor - Columbia - Decca

FOLK DANCE COSTUME

SEWING

Will do sewing in your
home  by the  hour

Also  alterations  of all   kinds

MRS. HORVATH

1329  South  Van   Ness  Avenue
San   Francisco

Phone Mission 7-4965

FOLK DANCE RECORDS

United Artists

Record Shop
Specializing   in   Folk   Dance   Records

1075   Market   Street Un.   1-8248
San Francisco

Week   days   open   from   10   a.m.   to   8   p.m.
Sundays   from    12   noon   to   6   p.m.

FOLK DANCE

RECORDS

Write for FREE Complete Catalog
Contains dances and records suggested  by
the Federation of California and  many more!

COLUMBIA MUSIC CO.
158 Taylor        GR 4-4121         San  Francisco

Open Evenings

"1 have gotter
you than from

more good out of American Squares and books
any other source in  my fifty years of calling."

that 1 ordered from

F. A. SPRUNGER Bristol, nd.

On y $1.00 for 12 months of the finest square dance magazine

AMERICAN SQUARES
121-6 Delaware St.         Woodbury, N. J.

We sell books and records. Write for our catalog at th< same rime.

USE THE

RIGHT RECORD

when  you  folk  dance

See  our extensive  stock

CONCORD ELECTRIC SHOP

2028 Mt. Diablo St.

CONCORD, Calif.
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Try These Record Shops
THE  NEWEST  RECORDS PETALUMA

ARCADIA recorded, this is the only Brown Eyed Mary
OLD TIMER 8005: Brown Eyed Mary and -H- HARMONY STORE

Heel and Toe Polka.  Excellently played  and 37  Main  Street Phone 313

ARCADIA  MUSIC MART without calls, and a fine medium-tempo Heel RICHMOND
138   Huntington   Dr.  on   Highway   66 and Toe Polka- R11 . .«-   ull,lr  rFKiTFRDO 7-4523___________________________ OLD TIMER 8006: Virginia Reel and Chi- (Formerl     Bert's  Radio)" cago Glide. Music for the reel is Irish Washer- irr r_ „  p.uu  a„„   p;ium„„J it;«iofpi/fifv , ,i !>    m,      •>.. s,i-1 4bi> ->an  "ablo Ave. Kichmond Joeldcimvclci woman   (no  calls).   Ihe   Chicago   Glide  tune __________________________——
_.„_,_ „__.-.__ eLJ_,n is an intriguing one—won't someone in Ari- SACRAMENTODAVES RECORD SHOP zona telI us how they do this dance?
372 Colusa Ave.  LA 5-5122 QLD   TIM£R and TOWER  DRUGHUNTER'S RECORD SHOP The Manatau_  Callers have  been waiting for 16th  and   Broadway  Sacto.  2-49162984  College  Ave.   Berkeley  2607 ...    D      ,     'r   __       .,_    ,      ,,     ni    „• , A.,   _._._„_____________2______________.___________ this Kancho Grande without calls. Directions SAN  CARLOS

rwirAcn   ii I for  the  Manatau   (Manitou),  can  be  found ---------------------------------------------------CHICAGO, ILL------------------------------------ .n Uoyd sWg Round Dance BoQk                           JfOWN-S MUSIC & RADIO COBettye's FOLK DANCE Others  in  the   Old  Timer  series  are   Var-               567  Laurel  St.    San  Carlos   1206
_ RECORD SERVICE suviana   (not  California version), Red River cam  FRANCISCOBettye and  Michael  Ehrlich Valley, Western Schottische, Golden Slippers, __________________________________809 Wilson Ave.    ED 4-4737__________ Glowworm Minuet  (too slow for the gavotte              ED KREMERS' FOLK SHOP

CONCORD version), and Ten Pretty Girls.                                       262 O'Farrell St. SUtter   1-7294
-----------------------------------------------------___ 4-STAR 1344:  Over the  Waves  Waltz and               MODERN RADIO COCONCORD  ELECTRIC SHOP Under Double Eagle March. By Ben Christian               |475 Hoi  ht St   uNderhill  1-47512028  Mt. Diablo Street      Concord 2281 and  his Texas  Cowboys, this is  an excellent

Western style waltz, and a very peppy march„.^uv....   oiji^    „c.t,   ct..u   a    »o.j    1«=FFJ    iiiaiwi SAN   JOSEFRESNO that is a natural for the Grand March.
WARrrvc   w           tc     !      d       j 4-STAR 1345:  Golden Slippers and  Texas FRANK CAMPI  MUSIC CO.MARGOS, Home of Foreign Records Schottische. A fast Golden Slippers. The Texas 50 So.   1st St.  BAIIard   1762719   Fulton   Street                Phone   3-8044 Schottische rendition has a ragtime beat to it CURRLIN  MUSIC  CO.

GLENDALE that makes it my favorite. 55  North First St. Columbia 4883
FOLK ARTS BAZAAR oMacGRP(,R„609;//T!r GM ^a/land        SAN  LEANDRO4I6C W. Los Feliz Road        CH 5-3019 Singing  Quadrille   (Dos-A-Dos    and     Down---------------------------------------_____________ Center),  lhis is organ music by Erv Arluck,              -(.r kiilsiC BARLOS ANGELES and  a.  needed  record  for  lovers  of   singing               -   |4fh nr   Dutfon   -R   245|2_______________________________________ quadrilles. ____________I___________________
AMERICAN  MUSIC CO. VICTOR 25-8036: Vintergaekken. This one,         SANTA CRUZ_____________________426 So.   Broadway.  Michigan   1871 used hY many groups for the Amanor Waftz, SANTA  CRUZ APPLIANCE
CONTINENTAL SHOP ** ^ 3Vallable- 107 Walnut Ave.,  Santa  Cruz 301
2509 W.  Seventh  St.  FE 2995________ THE LATEST IN SOUARES SANTA  ROSA.    _   _„ WESTERN  SQUARES 804:   Old Missouri        -----------------------------------------

LUb foAIO.     _______________________ and jumpin> Cactus. Without calls, played by M. L. BRUNER CO.MAC DONALD'S APPLIANCE ^oy   Sext°n   and   his   Arizona   Hoedowners.                524 Third St.    Phone 36__________
35   No.  Santa   Cruz  Ave.  Phone  485 Fast ca,chy tunes Previously unavailable. Rec- SARATOGA----------------------------------------------------------- ommended.                                                                           _________________________________-

MERCED WESTERN  SQUARES 805:  Sally Goodin THE  FOLK  SHOP—        and Birdie In Cage (with calls). '  °ak Place- Saratoga 3892
WALLY COATS' RENDEZVOUS
323 Seventeenth St. Phone  I3I0-M WESTERN  SQUARES  806:   Arizona Star STOCKTONand Split Your Corners  (with calls).

MILLBRAE Western Squares also has an album of three STOCKTON  RADIO SERVICE---------------------------------------------------------- records, "Lessons In Western Squares." One ' l4 N' Califorma St. Stockton 8-8383HIGHLAND RECORD SHOP rec0rd has spoken instruction of square dance FUHRMAN MUSIC CO.309   Broadway.   OXford   7-4439 fundamentals   on  both   sides.   The   other  two 29  No' California  St.
records have Birdie In Cage and Sally Goodin,

OAKLAND witn instructions on how to do them on the UKIAH
reverse.  Paul Doggett  is the  instructor,  and GREEOTT'S MUSIC STORE

HUTCHISON'S Wayne Walker the caller. These are Arizona 200 So. State St.  Phone 380-J
DIMOND RECORD SHOP styie squares, and the style differs somewhat ------;—"T-----------------------------------3551   Fruitvale   Av.  ANdover   1-0255 from  ^alifornia   (especially  the  hand-grasp). VALLEJO
RADIO MARGO Pikes   Peak   Records  have  issued   two   al- NELSON  TELEVISION  STORE7415 MacArthur Blvd. Sweetwood 8-2626 Dums   0f   squares   that   are   interesting   from 736 Tennessee  St. Phone  2-1527
McKAY RADIO AND RECORDS a novelty viewpoint. All of the squares were4015  MacArthur Blvd.  KEIIogg  3-2323 recorded  at  actual  dances  at the  Broadmoor WALNUT CREEK
PHILLIP MARON'S FOLK SHOP Hotel in Colorado Springs, with all the back- REILLY'S MUSIC SHOP
573   15th   St. GLencourt   2-2511 ground noises, yelling and stamping. 1521  Main St.—W. C. 2702
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And Don't Forget the Umlaut
Or,   Foreign   Pro-nun  si-a  shun,
It's Easy, Once You Know How
By "UNCLE BOB" LAMONT

ANE OF THE BIGGEST problems fac-     and that UJ is like EE with just a trace
ing the new folk dancer is the pro- of .

nunciation of the names of the dances On reconsidering I've decided to put
and,  as an  old-timer,  I  thought a few the emphasis on the Spanish dances be-
examples   would   illustrate   the   simple cause we, here in California, are very
rules that  anyone  can  master — thus familiar with Spanish names and should
eliminating all future confusion on the have no trouble at all with them,
matter. HUAYNO NO ME OLIVEDES pre-

Take ZBOINIKI for instance. It looks fen,ts ,no problem if . ... well  that's adifficult, but can be made to roll off the little Jong for a starter. The JARABE, astongue with ease if you only remember we a" know, is pronounced just as it isthat the Z is not pronounced Z but more sPel™ excePt that the J sounds hke anlike an S, except that there is the slight- H and • ; ! !                                            „est trace of a T present and the whole WALTZ .        pronounced   Wall-t-ss.
thing must be sneezed for just the right Sef  wha*   r ,mean?   II s  easy—onceeffect. The second, third and fourth let- you know how!
ters are pronounced just as they appear
—except the tongue must be kept well
back in the mouth and the "oy" sound
must not be drawn out too much and
you have to ... .
Perhaps we'd better begin with a

simpler name. Let's consider TANCUJ.
Only six letters and very easy. The TAN
is pronounced just as you would the
color you get at the beach, except the
"A" is soft, and the balance flows read¬
ily, once you have it firmly in your
mind that CU isn't CU at all but SW

In PORTLAND, OREGON
Dance with

ART &  METHA GIBBS

every SATURDAY NIGHT
From 8:30 till  12:30 at the

MASONIC TEMPLE
West  Park  *nd   Main  Sts.

The finest OLD TIME DANCE on the coast

KURANT'S

WESTERN OUTFITTERS

for the folk dancer

A full line of Western Outfitting
for men, women and children

COWBOY BOOTS - SHIRTS - PANTS - ETC.
EXbrook 2-5518   San Francisco  82 Third St.

FOLK DANCE

BADGES

Folic    identification    celluloid    badges,    our
drawing   or   your   own   individual   drawing.

All  sizes.   Ideal  for festivals

For  further  information  write

STAR ENGRAVING COMPANY
177 Minna Street      San  Francisco 5, Calif.

DOVRE HALL

Dancing   every   Saturday   Night
9 P.M. to  I A.M.

POLKA -  HAMBO  - WALTZ

FOX TROT - SCHOTTISCHE

18th Street between Valencia and Guerrero
SAN FRANCISCO

Phonograph Records
for

FOLK    DANCES
HUTCHISON'S

DIMOND RECORD SHOP

3551   Fruitvale Avenue

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Tel. ANdover  1-0255

MADELYNNE GREENE'S
FOLK  DANCE CENTER

Irish American Hall    458 Valencia near 16th
San Francisco

Every   Monday   Evening

• Emphasis  on  Style  and Technique
• Trained Assistant Teachers

Beginners Class 7 to 9
Intermediate and Advanced 8:30 to  I I

Su.   1-8155 Su.   1-2203

(JHBrrg Ctrrtstntae
FOLKLORE GROUP

Washington Irving High School
Irving Place and East   16th Street

NEW YORK CITY

We meet every Saturday at 8 P. M.

MURRAY SHERMAN,  Leader

ONE HUNDRED AND ONE SINGING CALLS
by Frank Lyman

The first book of singing  calls published.  How is your repertoire?
$2.00

AMERICAN SOUARE DANCES
by Dot Burgin

The
ove

finest square  dance  book  available  because  it deals  with   square  d
the  United  States and  not just one  section. Seventy dances  of all

Order from

AMERICAN SQUARES

ances

cinds.
from all

$1.50

121-6 Delaware Street                                                Woodbury, New Jersey
The  usual discount to  book stores.   Inquiries  invited.
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SQUARE WHEELERS sooner made than accepted and the hit the      Heilman   says,   "and   we   can't   thank   them
group made with the 8,000 spectators at Joa-      enough for the help they've given."
quin  Miller  Park  was  proof  that  they  were Bu,   in the 0 inion of those who have seen

(Continued from Fage five) n0  ionger beginners  but  able to  hold their ,       c ,      ,     ,them  and  had  the  muscles  that  come  from      own wfth the best exhibition teams. the RoUnd Wheel SqUare DanCeIS' the thanks
working in the mines, but they were slow to Since then they have danced at the Vallejo      goes to the men and women who have shownlearn that instant response which is needed Armory, Inverness, the Mare Island Hospital, that a broken spine or a body crippled by theto make a square look good—particularly a Boise Springs, the San Francisco Civic Au- ravages of a disease is no match for the hu-square made up of wheel chairs. ditorium and the Oakland Civic Auditorium.       man spirit.

The girls, on the other hand, picked up the      Wherever they appear they are the hit of the
calls fast enough but, particularly in the case      day.
of  Pat  Sherman  and  Madelin  Ordway,  who «Folks  have   sure  been  nice  t0   us»   Bm
were patients, they tired quickly and it was
weeks before they could last through a whole
evening's practice.
Word spread quickly around the hospital

and the number of women in the group in¬
creased as Katherine Becker and Ruth Mon-
tag, two patients, joined. The nurses, too, were
anxious to belong and, before long, Betty
Fisher, Lillian Pearl, Pat Leister, Waverley
Young and Phyllis Rylander were swinging
their partners and promenading home.
Harold Willson, Wayne Sparks, James

Hiles and James Tolliver, all patients, heard
their fellow miners talking about the fun and,
after one practice session, became enthu¬
siastic dancers.

Still the group had not ventured outside
of the walls of the recreation hall at the hos¬
pital. Then, on Sunday, June 5, the Sunny-
side Folk Dancers of Vallejo, under Mr. C.
K. Mell and "Tony" Deal, paid a visit to the
hospital and exhibited a group of square
dances. When they had gone, Bill Heilman
looked at the members of his group and said,
slowly, "How about paying them a little visit
in return?"

The idea was taken to Miss Rosenberg, who
approved instantly. She contacted Miss Ger¬
trude Schauer of the Vallejo Recreation Cen¬
ter and the two women began to talk. The re¬
sult was that, exactly one month from the
time the Sunnyside Folk Dancers had visited
the hospital, the Round Wheel Square Dancers
exhibited for them at the Vallejo Community
Center.

Mr. Mell and "Tony" Deal were so im¬
pressed that they contacted Dan McDonald,
Larry Getchel and Dave Boyce and suggested
that the Round Wheel Square Dancers be
asked to exhibit at the annual Woodminster
Festival in Oakland. The suggestion was no

McKAY RADIO

AND RECORDS

(Home  of  Outdoor  Dancing)

4015 MacAr+hur Blvd.

Oakland, Calif. Kellogg 3-2323

Free instruction sheets with each Folk Dance
record ordered, if available in our instruc¬
tion sheet catalogue. Send for our free
Folic   Dance   catalogue.

We will ship records in a three-pocket 10"
storage album, at our cost of 23 cents each
if specified on your order. Minimum order,
three records. If you have had trouble on
previous mail orders be sure to order stor¬
age albums to avoid breakage. Also your
record storage, warpage, and breakage
problem in your own home is solved. Order
as many storage albums as you wish.

FOLK DANCE INSPIRATIONS

L        GILBERT I. KIRKOFF
Jeweler

844 PHELAN BLDG.

SU 1-8291       SAN FRANCISCO

Be the first in your group to wear this

FOLK DANCE PIN
sold exclusively at

LOEB & VELASCO
So unique that all your friends will want

them ... so authentic in design that your
entire  group  may wish  to  wear them.

Sketch above (the pin is actually 25 per
cent larger) symbolizes the gaiety, rhythm
and  jollity of folk dancing.

To be invited to join a folk dance group,
wear this   pin.

SILVER PLATED

$3.50

federal  tax  included

Sterling  Silver $12

Sterling, gold plate $13.95

Loeb & Velasco

1617 Broadway
Oakland,  California

Please   send   me..................pins,   $3.60.   (This
amount includes federal, state and city tax.)
Name ..................................................................

Street ..................................................................

City........................................    State..................

"foEB G^VELASCO
JEWELERS

16 17   Broadway   and   1618   Telegraph
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On Teaching
Folk Dancing

(Continued from Page Nine)
You fall into a deep reverie, and visual¬
ize yourself as the potential instructor.
Would you be the teacher who:

1. With closed eyes, vaguely directs
a group of people, apparently floating
midway between floor and ceiling?

2. With your hand over your mouth,
describes a dance for twenty minutes,
while your pupils sagged wearily on
their feet?

3. Dashes wildly through the routine
once, throws a record on the turntable
and "away we go" . . . whither?

4. Emphasizes fun to the point of in¬
troducing handsprings into otherwise
sane dances?

5. Teaches impossibly long dances to
the beginners?

6. Indulges in "performance" teach¬
ing, in which you clown around while
your pupils wait for the performance
to end?

7. Preaches a dance with a fervent
gleam in your eye and talks down to the
class as though 5 to 7 were the age lim¬
its?

8. Can't resist the temptation to turn
five spins in the dance you just taught
with one?

10. Becomes a creative genius and ex¬
plains to visitors, "We know the au¬
thentic version, but, in our club, we
like to do it backwards and on our
hands . . . because it's more fun that
way!   :

11. Comes to blows with your part¬
ner while demonstrating a dance?

12. Holds the book of dance direc¬
tions in one hand, mumbles into the
pages, while frantically trying to dem¬
onstrate the described steps before the
group?

yOU GROAN, "What kind of a teach¬
er will / be! Maybe I'm not ready

to teach!" But you'll probably take the
challenge, anyhow. Teaching, like ev¬
erything else, has to begin somewhere
. . . and you can improve with the years.

A conscientious effort to teach dances
correctly, to learn the finer points of
instruction at Teacher's Institutes, to
develop an eye, ear, hand, and foot for
National flavor and style can turn you
into one of the outstanding leaders of
tomorrow.

Or, from the same starting point, re¬
lying alone on the persuasive charms
of raw personality—you can be one of
the other kind.

In San Francisco
for

"MODERN," OLD-FASHIONED and
"SQUARE DANCING"

Go to DRUIDS BALLROOM
44 Page Street, off Market

DANCING   EVERY   SATURDAY   NIGHT
TO PERFECT RHYTHM OF

"IRESEN'S   ORCHESTRA"

Come   bring   your friends—
Dancing    keeps   you   young

Orchestra   available   for   all   occasions
SE   1-3984

FOLK    DANCERS

Who   wish   correctly   played
Scandinavian   Dance   Music—
Ask  your  favorite   record   dealer   for

HARMONY  MUSIC  RECORDS

Hambos,   Schottisches,   Waltzes,   and
Square   Dances

Ask your local dealer, or write to us
for a catalogue and descriptions of
Scandinavian   dances.

Scandinavian Music Co.
1019   UNIVERSITY  AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

CROSSROAD

VILLAGERS
The   Studio   Dancers   have   changed   their   name.  They
dance to live music and the dancing is good. Gwladys
Hambo  says:   "I've   been   dancing  for  years  and   this
is the  best yet!"  Thibault  Schuhplattler  says:  "1   hate
folk dancing,  but this is different!" Ask Grace West.
Ask    Bill    Neelands.   Telephone   Sausalito    I37I-W   or
Mission   7-4329.   Come   dance   with   us   on   Saturdays
at   Madelynne   Greene's   studio,  451    Kearny  St.   7   to
8 the  teaching   is   slow.  8  to  9  the   dancing   is   easy.
9 to    10   the   teaching   is   faster.   After    10   there   is
general dancing  until   12.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOLK DANCE COSTUMES

ALSO  DELIGHTFUL  FOR  INFORMAL  ENTERTAINING

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

DUTCH CAPS — APRONS — BLOUSES — SKIRTS

Write lor your copy of our
brochure showing the lovely
combinations of skirts and blouses

2146 CENTER
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ON TO THE NEXT...
CHARLES MODECKE, LUCILE SPIT-
LER, DICK DILLEY, BILL ST. JOHN,
WESLEY H. BURKHART, LUCILE
MYLES,  HARVEY LEBRUN,  MARI-

. .      ..           '         . LYN   SCHILLING,   VIRGINIA   AN-
• • "LET US DANCE," says Mrs. Not a commercial publication for the D E R S O N, LARRY TEMPLETON,
Wills with a wifely emphasis upon the folk dancer market; not the organ of a "ACE" SMITH LEE OWENS "BUZZ"
"us," and a fleeting recollection of single "authority"; not the organ of GLASS HAROLD PEARSON PAUL
eighteen-months-worth of festivals at specialized, isolated branches of the and ETHEL O'BRYNE GERT KAUF-
which Mr. W. trod the one-step path of broad fields of folk dancing; but a MANN "DOC" ALUMBAUGH SONG
the editor — requisitioning an article medium filling the needs of, and offer- CHANG CLARA DOLE WHITE ES-
here, a cover there; listening to a good ing a voice to, every folk dancer. TELA R. SULIT RAY SHAW GRACE
idea for better coverage here, explaining MAlvrv T„T1VTrc ataivtv t>i7d C- PERRYMAN,' GALE PREITAUER,
an unforgivable omission there; and !' • MAIN I lrilJNGb, MANY PhK- ANNABELLE R A N S L E M, MADE-
consistently missing his "date" for ev- SUINS have made Let s Dance the maga- LYNNE GREENE MILAN PAKASKI
ery fifth dance. zine & has grown to be;  and which it CARL MYLES, GEORGE SZEPTYCKl|

is betore long destined to become. As LAWTON HARRIS
• • THE SWAN SONG, that perennial we join Millie Von Konsky, Henry RAY WHITE BILL MOONEY
hallmark of college and organizational Koopmann, Henry Glass, Kay Biel, and MAR TORY LEWIS SARAH GER-
journalism, we feel moved to warn you Bret Van Kriedt in the never-never-land TRIJDE KNOTT MICHAEL I DEV-
(if, dulled by some vague sense of duty of past editors, it is with the full realiza- ERg g o B OSGOOD DOUGLAS
to the printed word, you, gentle reader, tion and appreciation that we have been STIJRCES BRITISH INFORMATION
are under the illusion that these para- associated with a living and growing SFRVICE ' VIOT FT STOCKHAM
graphs are to deal with sprightly, folk- thing, an entity quite apart from editors BETTY and HOWARD SUGARMAN'
dance tid-bits) is here upon you. and dates. From that close association, IRWIN HACKNER ELLA G SONKIN'
• • BY TRADITION of nnimne.ch knowinS the ,strengl\and PfentiaL ^ ROGER BLANCHARD, DOROTHYab "authenticity (ur> to and incZdint" C"n jr"?? , T^ T T^u PUNDERSON, SPIKE HENDERSON,f/£f- ( nSa, Si WlU fmd cl°Se t0 ten thousa"d subs,cnb- DOROTHY FROST, KEN STEVENS,'Cw^am^rKi era receiving a magazine of over thirty MARIA   gTENZEL,   GEORGE   MUR-affiS^between th^ dlartTn^ eltor  h s PageS W?  ftull;Color Ta    T TON, FRANCES "PANCHITA"BRAM-staf    hi^conscience^ and    onlv most re T        !       J  T ™M™\m SC°Pe HALL, ED DURLACHER, CLARENCE^S^^^lSm^iS^S. or^m    Lets   Dance   will   require p.   CR00KS,   BILL   HERLOW,   DONmoieiy; nis readers, lueaiiy, u is an aa- ever-more of its editors, in time and ef- RANK    ELMFR   C    PIJRDY    VYTS
S™tlXcKTouaehtaifke0a!" IO"' In,R°ber' ?' La°""" " "'" h*,e BELIAJUS, CLARENCE ARGO, BAR-
by shaking memory's bucket. Practical- • •  THE  ONE OUT OF TEN. The ^VL    BOYCE    EILEEN   WINTER
ly, it is a great waste of space. A sort following-named, ten-fold, have for the t tFct     RARNFTT     FTFANOR    FT
of "final luxury." past eighteen months composed the en- SQcm MIRIAM EIDSTER) ALVINA
• • THE ODDS, you must realize at the j?S nvwlm j.^- u MERRETTIG, FRED HOBLIT, "SAN-outset, are, at the very least, ten to one. EN JIM NUTE and their incomparably DY„ TEpFER E w GLASS MARIL._'',-!'          '             , co-operative     and    efficient    National TA DADI,,T
Ten to one that for every yeoman-chore presg; pEARL PREST0N and her hun. LA PARRA1.
To ZmenZtrhcanZ TeTtherwTs *"** °f h°UrS dedicated t0 the Hfebl°od • • OVER ONE HUNDRED personsgo unmentioned. It cannot be otherwise f advertising   FRAN LARKIN and her havin„ to do wim the entity which isas the production  of Let's Dance  has ificent gc'ontribution   in   rounding ^7^,°,° e"^'   k "cfh^ve beengrown to be that complex a matter. The 8not mcheg but        dg of advertisinJ £™ £!§^areat the very mTnlmumeditor, not at retirement, but monthly, **1    t,       Yo„.     /     ,„,„.     tttpttf namea    mey are, at me very minimum,K« J«1 «f „ f,,lU5m«. JU»t»rv fnr rt» tor    the     Yearbook    lssue;     LUCILE but one in ten who  have contributed,has need of a full-time secretary tor the CZARNOWSKI and MILDRED BUHL- These are but the names which are fan.single purpose of saying "thank you." ER   and   their   Regearch   Committees; ^*fy   £*5£Xo««b   WJi^sPerhaps,   with   this   explanation,   some RELEN  CAULFIELD ERFER  and E ZaTuAnions  ThfrSninJ nfaiehundred-plus individuals wd   see fit to w. «BISH„ BISCH0FF and R0RERT Tundred^C hundreds X hav! con!temper their! opinion, oi that seeming y Q   LAM0NT,  as wonderful  a trio  of tributed news items to Your Club and
ungrateful    wretch who left contribu- associateg   as   ever   was;    GEN0    and M„C; TeZZ /, r<? Da„;iy. The hundredstions  unacknowledged, the  simplest  of NANCY BTJLF who haye «doubled fa who •         written ^ of enc          e.

requests dangling m m,d-air. bragg„ in an endlegg gtring of editorial ^^  ^^  rf  congtructive  criticisnl5
• • LET'S DANCE, the magazine, its Jobs; ANNEMARIE STEINBISS, DON ietters suggesting possible articles,
monthly manifestation, its increasing WHEARTY, DAVE BLUE—but if we The hundreds who have worked ac-
stature in content and circulation, its are to get even tne "one m ten" includ- tively in promoting new subscribers—
contribution to the growth and well- ed> we nad better hurry on, and nary and this group, perhaps the most name-
being of one of the most important rec- mention why. lesSj are for that very reason deserving
reation movements of our time—folk CLARICE, LARRY GETCHELL, of special notice and inclusion. We have
dancing—this was the paramount con- WALTER GROTHE, DANNY McDON- hesitated to name the dozen names of
sideration. It has been the boss. The ALD, ED KREMERS, EARL BODEN- persons who we know have given hours
boss that literally hundreds have given SCHATZ, MARGARET JORY, WIL- to this facet of Lefs Dance, as we were
freely of their time and talents to serve. LIAM  H.  LEWIS,  CHARLES  RICH, {Continued on Page Nineteen)
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rtL/LKn  I  IV//N     KL/LL     K^r\LL Whirl-A-J$9S   (In Yearbook as Whirl-A-Jig)
Sacramento,  Calif.

Continuing the club listings begun in our YEARBOOK ISSUE, Federation Roll Call is a service Miss  Patricia   Kleps   (Not  Lkeps)
to keep the roster of Federation clubs at all times up to date. Changes and corrections in existing 3223   East Curtis  Park  Drive
listings will be made only when submitted through the official channel—to ALVINA L. MERRETTIG, Sacramento   17,  Calif.
Corresponding Secretary,  Northern Section, 512 Van  Ness Ave.,  San  Francisco,  California; OR to
BETTY HICKS, Corresponding Secretary, Southern Section,  P. O. Box 722, Wilmington,  California. SAN   FRANCISCO

NEW  CLUBS                                        CHANGES FROM YEARBOOK LISTINGS The Crossroad  Village  Dancersin."    wt-w.s Change  of  name  from     Studio   Dancers
Northern Section                                                                       ALAMEDA Saturday   (Change of date)

Meeting   Place:   Madelynne   Greene's   Studio
CITRUS   HEIGHTS                                   Alameda   Frolickers  Folic  Dance Club 451   Kearny  Street,  San   FranciscoGay   Greenbackers                                                                     Santa Clara Avenue  Methodist Church   (sum- Mrs. Grace West

Florida   Club   Inn                                                                        mer) Music  Box,  Sausalito,  Calif.
Hi   Way  40  and   Greenback   Lane                                 Washington  School   (Balance of year)
Citrus   Heights,   Calif.                                                     Santa Clara Ave., Alameda, Calif. Festival  Workshop
Thursday,   8   p.m.                                                                    Wednesday,  7 to   10  p.m. Meeting  night,   Friday
Mrs.   La   Verne   Stewart                                                        Mrs.   Homer  Foote _.  ,
Route 6,   Box  3368,  Sacramento,   Calif.                     456-B Taylor Ave.,  Alameda,   Calif. Fu"  C!ub _             .±    _

Precifa  Community  Center
DEL PASO HEIGHTS                                 Alameda  Steppers Precita   Ave,   bet.   Florida   and   Alabama   Sts.

Haggin  Grant  Folk  Dancers                                                  Porter  School  Auditorium San   Francisco,  Calif.
Ashbury Methodist Church                                             Walnut and Alameda Ave.,  Alameda,  Calif. (New meeting place)
Marysville   Road  and   South  Avenue                               (Change  from   Oakland   listing) _
Del  Paso Heights, Calif.                                                      Wednesday,   7  to   10  p.m.,   Beginners Turn-O-Bouts
Friday,  7:30  p.m.                                                                   James A. Hull,  leader f^V", Yearbook     , m"9. r-   u     .Charlotte   G.  Watson                                                   '     2438   Russell   St.,   Berkeley,   Calif. "5  Colon  Avenue   (Not Colton)3    Calif ->an   Francisco   12,  Cant.

BERKELEY

Berkeley  Folk  Dancers SANTA  ROSA
Change  to:, Santa  Rosa  Merry Mixers
Constance  L.  Moncharsh Fremont   Elementary   School   AuditoriumMemo   rark    Cant                                                                 733   Kee[er A         Berkeley 8,  Calif. Corner  of  Kino   and  ColleoeBeginners   Wednesday   8 to   II   p.m                       Garfield  Folk Dancers Santa   Rosa   CalifFrtrsi: er                               ^                           ^            IT c"   'l?"* Thursday    7:30  io   .0   p.m.

p'o. Box  176,  Menlo Park, Calif.                                gj? S^ (NOT  251) £X°'"a'  '1 ^7 7°" TT^zdi i    Virginia   \'NWI   "'I (No  Thursday  class,  week  ot   party)
EAST OAKLAND                                       Berkeley 9, Calif. Ne||;e AcjarnS|  Secretary

The Merry Whirlers                                                                                                      FELTON l047   l4t^  Street,  Santa   Rosa'  Ca'if-Laurel  School,   East Oakland,  Calif.                        . .       .  .     „
Friday  night,   8   p.m.                                                        Mountain   Dancers SUSANVILLESqdney  Ross   (Mrs.),  Secretary                                     Felton, Caht.
4284  Detroit Ave.,  Oakland   19,  Calif.                         ,La"ra   Lauer'   Secretary Lassen  Promenaders300   Bonny   Doone   Route Beginners: Monday nights, 8 p.m., Lassen Hall

SALINAS                                                  Santa  Cruz,  Calif. Folk  Dancers  only:  Wednesday,  8   p.m.,   Las-
Dons and  Bells                                                                                                         ..... sen   Hall

Birds  Nest,  Salinas  Municipal Airport                                                        MILL VALLtT Regular  Square:   Friday   nights,   8   p.m.,   Las-
Salinas,  Calif.                                                             Mill Valley Folk Dancers sen  Hall
Wednesday,   8:30   p.m.                                                        Mrs. Chalmers  R.  Donaldson,  Sec.-Treas. Mrs.   Ray  Packwood
Mrs.  Don   Hultz                                                                      415   Pine  Street,   Sausalito,   Calif. 607  Cottage  St.,  Susanville,  Calif.

3625   Ivy   St. Del   Paso   Heights

Menlo   Mixers
Burgess   Park
Menlo   Park,

MENLO PARK

Gymnasium
Calif.

100   Carmel   Ave.,   Salinas,   Calif.
Free   Lancers NEVADA CITY TORMEY

ON TO THE NEXT

rds  Nest   Salinas  Municipal Airport Nevada   County  Nuggeteers „          $                    |fcSalinas, Calif. Seaman s   Lodge Tr,™.„    r.MMonday, 8 p.m. Nevada   City,  Calif. {onmvy.Calif.Mrs.   Harry   L.   Heffrin Sunday  evening,   8  to   I I   p.m. ?"•   ^"»"   W* f' _Se^-Troas1414  Bellehaven Ave.,  Salinas,  Calif. Miss   Daphne   M.   Gardner,   Secretary l42 Garr^on St.,  Rodeo, Cahf.
P.  O.  Box  588,  Grass  Valley,  Calif.bAINIA   RvJbA

The Tune Trotters MILLBRAE
Fremont   School   Gymnasium Millbrae Highlanders
Corner King and College Streets Tay|or   Bou|evard   Scnoo,    Mi||brae|   Ca|if.
banta   Kosa,  Calit. Laur!e B   Qzment (Continued from Page Eighteen)
Friday  night   7:30   p.m. 213   Barclay Ave.,   Millbrae,   Calif. .
Party mght, last Friday every other month. unaware that so many more were doing
Slw nt faRnetl c   x   p       rrt r      ^ »            OAKLAND the same vital job, unheralded.2192  Olivet  Road,  Santa   Rosa,  Calif. Turn O Bees

STOCKTON YWCA,    1515   Webster   Street IT SHALL ALWAYS BE COUNTED
Cherokee Folk Dancers w'H^'u   „ ,     ,„ AMONG     OUR     MOST     CHERISHEDStockton  Rod and Gun Club Wednesday  mght,   8  to   10  p.m. EXPERIENCES   TO   HAVE   WORKED
RrsVand^ PETALUMA WITH    SUCH   A   MAGNIFICENTCoil-m  MHIer                 "                  '            " '*•'««"•   International   Folk  Dance  Club GROUP OF FOLK DANCERS WHOSE
4015 Newton  Road, Stockton, Calif. mijk^Tp.l           r w SINCERE   PURPOSE   HAS   ALWAYSVALLEJO 2'5 l2th Stree+' Peta'uma' Callf BEEN  TO   EXTEND  THE   INVITA-

Boots and Bustles Folk Dance Group REDDING TION "LET'S DANCE" TO A WORLD
Lincoln School Auditorium Redding Folk Dance Club SO  SORFT Y  TN  NFFFl  f»F TT-TTT   \C
620 Carolina,  Vallejo,  Calif. Pine  Street  School,   Redding,   Calif. TTVF      ANn     TnYOTTQ     PARTT?TPATuesdays,  7:30 to   10:30 p.m. Wednesday night   8 to   10 D m UVE     A1ND     J°Y°US     PARTICIPA-
Mrs.   Kay  Tye,   Secretary Mrs.   Adelaide   Castle,   Sec.-Treas TION   WE   HAVE   FOUND   IN   FOLK
1224 Adams, Vallejo. Calif. Buckeye   Route,   Redding,   Calif. DANCING.

DECEMBER,  1949 )9
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CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Peasant    Embroidery    and    Design
Folk    Dance    Costumes,    Blouses,    Skirts,

Just Opened
in Downtown Oakland

MAGAZINES %JL?         A GIFT
LASTING       M'f%               THE
YEAR             iNK      AROUND

Petticoats,   etc.

Ready-made   and    made   to   order
Phil Maron's Folk Shop
Folk and Square Dance Records

for  all

Magazine Subscriptions
See

ANGELA  JONESCU Books and Accessories BURT DANIELS
2955  Clay  Street       San   Francisco  5,  Calif. 1577 Sacramento St.

Apartment 6 573    15th   Street                   GLencourt   2-2511 San   Francisco  9,  Calif.

WAInut  I-3C64 OAKLAND  12, CALIFORNIA
Graystone   4-4294

Free Catalog                              A fellow dancer

/faisttmj
TO ALL

^et'd 'Dance readers
from your printers

KEN BOWEN JIM NUTE

Qlafonmthe ^/i/awnm press
NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

273 BROADWAY MILLBRAE, CALIF.
Phone OXford 7-2605

With more spacious quarters and the most modern of equipment, both letterpress
and offset, we are prepared to give unexcelled quality and service for your every
printing need.
Our commendations to  Let's  Dance's outgoing  editor, Wayne Wills,  for an  out¬
standing job the past  18 months, and best wishes to the new editor, Bob Lamont,
who we know will do as well.

And to all we send herewith

LET'S DANCE
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SQUARES

CASEY JONES
A Novelty Square  Dance

Originated by "Bish"  Bischoff
Casey Jones,  you  brave  engineer

You swing all around with your sweetheart dear.
You head right out for the baggage car,

And form a train Just where you are!
CHORUS:

Keep on goin' with your both hands in
Stoke the  fire—your  headlamp's  dim!

Now swing your partner—give her a whirl,
Swing   her   hard—she's  a   railroad   girl.

Four hands  up  and  around  you  go
Circle left but not too far

You  hook right up to the  Pullman  car
And form a train just where you are!

REPEAT  CHORUS.

STOP WHERE YOU ARE—THERE'S A COW ON THE TRACK
YOU CAN'T GO FORWARD AND YOU CAN'T GO BACK

*   *   *

Six hands up and  around  you  go
Circle left and then let loose

And  hook right  up with  the  old  caboose
And  form  a train  just where you  are.

REPEAT CHORUS

It's eight hands up  and  you  circle  right
Circle  right with  all your  might

Now the other way back and you form a train,
A single track line through the sugar cane!

HEAD FOR CALIFORNIA

[After a musical interlude sufficient to allow dancers to
lave fun in twisting their lines around the hall, call:)
"MAKE  CONNECTIONS"

(After dancers have finished forming a single train, call:)
Swing your partner, swing your girl

Swing 'em around with a roundhouse whirl.
Promenade home with old Casey Jones

And find a seat to rest your bones!

DEFINITIONS:    Before    beginning   the   call NIA," the No.  I  gent  (Casey Jones)  breaks terms   and   have   their   "train   orders,"   just
explain the terms to your dancers. CASEY his hold on the person ahead and leads his blow the whistle and let 'er go'
J9.uEMS,r trNn' ^ l*" ^1 "°T^ line at random a" around the ha"' Wing NOTE: This works  best wit"   **•  miitSc.is   the   brNt? Nb.      he   second   coupe   is   the j   . l     j.l        ±l       i- ax j.l ii m ,,BAGGAGE CAR. The third coup'le is the ^aT"^^^ t    r TuT'   DSrl H °nf Ca5ey J°n6S reC°rdPULLMAN  CAR. The  fourth  couple  is the MAKE   CONNECTIONS,        each     Casey available  (Rondo 134)   played by Ken Grif-CABOOSE. In order to FORM A TRAIN, Jones connects UP at +he end oi one of tin on the organ. The above calls are adapt-
dancers circle left in a single file with both tne 0+ner lines' until a" dancers are in one ed to fit this record. Dancers get a "Icicle"
hands on the shoulders of the person just l°ng "train" circling around the hall. out of the organ music which actually en-
ahead. At the  call  "HEAD  FOR CALIFOR- When   your   dancers   know   their   railroad hances the novelty of this square.
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Anxutttd ^% Stop Hashing Oux $c\\\<m$

SQUARE SET

One  of  California's   Leading Callers   Steps  from   Behind
the    Mike    To    Give    Us    a Thought-Provoking    Article

"SANDY" TEPFER

DEFORE AND BETWEEN periods of living that the dancers will stand for repetition is
** in these parts, I have had the pleasure of the  increasing  popularity   of   singing   calls,
dancing   and   calling   squares   in   the   East, which   (fortunately)   are  usually  not  hashed,
around Washington, D. C, in Colorado while even   here.   To   the   others,   most   federation

Newest member of the Northern Call-     in the service> and occasionally in other parts groups,  with the  development  of more  liver_    •    c              n            /—   II         a         •   i-           of the country while traveling. I have seen the callers, are doing more squares on each pro-tornia bquare Dance Ca ers Association                                                  i   •.       t _           j        il j     ,-n             i .u       11(*t Tj " iriC" I IDTOM I T I I popularity of square gram, and would do still more if the callersis (J. H. JUE UNON, ot lurlock. Hdancing rise, the num- would know when to quit each tip.Joe is 73 years young and has been Bber of dancers, callers I hear another shout behind the scenery-
calling squares for the past fifty years! Hand clubs increase, and that I am just as guilty as those I condemn.
Having called his first square at the ten- Mthe dancing develop in Perhaps in the past I have been, but after
der age of 12, Joe is well-known to old- ! complexity. In north- giving much thought to the matter, in the pasttime dancers up and down the coast. He                                       iern   California  *  have year J have quite generally stopped hashing,.=~,„mL„,.-   ..tt;_„   •      4.U      c       I                                                            ; II also  witnessed  the  de- squares,  with no adverse comments from theremembers  calling   in  the   Eureka   area                                     Si          .   *    1 • j   * j™,.-,.    t u       >.     .       j .    .u     u x_l    .        ,L      ,.         rniTii  TiiAunr/Mnr      K                                  ! velopment of a kind of dancers.   1   haven t  returned  to  the  old  fourduring the time  EDITH  THOMPSON S      !.                           ^square dancing that is times around system in all cases; sometimesfather   was   calling   the   changes   there.                    „      .,           ! different, and in some I have substituted a type of mixture that is
Joe   called   at  the   recent   Fairfax  Jam-                                             Jways decidedly inferior not  hash,  a mixture  that  retains  two  impor-
boree—and   to   say   that   he   "wowed"                                    ^«t0   tnat   of   otner   re- tant  PrinciPles  of  square  and  folk  dancingthe dancers is putting it mildly. Joe still      ^    X    '                     ^gions.   I   am   referring whl!e relieving monotony where it might oth-thinks nothing of calling Saturday nights                              *    ! t0 the kind of s<Juare fS^f r^L fif,TZX.'' ,          \ ?Pf...    ,             ^,                 ^,    .          . / .'"*' ',               jk                             almost universallv call- tltlon- Uances that d° not repeat are not folk-untH the wee hours, and then dnvmg all           J ^.    ^ ^ °£ Xs   area   the sy-thafs the trouble with many of our "made-night to some other city to     call    on        M                               "hash"  square. folk dances—it applies to squares too.
Sunday.                                                                                Let>s  see  if  we  can  trace  the  reasons  for -wava-v   a dip  two      • .       <!* *     *                                        the  local  popularity  of  hashing  the   squares P*ER,F ^RE  ™  tncks  of  organizing  aUp in Salem, Oregon, our very qood      • . • it's not difficult to find the cause. Square . Up . ,,tnat callerrs can use t0 Provlde va"friend  ALICE  WARD,   formerly  of the      dancing in this area has been largely a by- *** ^J0"1  «cn&cing  symmetry  or  repe-San   Francisco   Carrousel    is   now   verv     Product of the development of folk dancing tltlon- T^ them !*«• lf ?ou hke them. Or-oan   rranasco   ^arrousei    is   now   very                               oneers of our Federation  These ganlze the flgures that you  know accordingbusy running a large wee ly public folk     *£te ~*^^att. SSf ^ * ^ 5 J- "T, "*£ *. which theyand square dance   as well as being  in-      ested in the dances of otW nations, always are    or««™!d    *    "<*"»    Shaw"    "CowboyStructor   for   the   Y.   M.   C.   A.      Gate-      have tried to achieve a balanced program of P"™68 TD,OC(eydoe figures; Divide the ring;swingers    of that city. Alice, though she      dances and have included a couple of squares Symmetrical figures;  Single visitor type, etc.never called a square before in her life,      in every dance program. Then °rSanlze a    llP    »» this-take three!      I      ji                 i    M     ||     n  D   ,i        il docey-doe figures, call out first couple to dois also the group s    caller.    Both callers       . T FIRST THER£ were no ^ call      then all three in turn wkh the Qther        k    then
and instructors are scarce up there—so     Avery  few.   Squares  were  only   known   as use the same three figures in the same order
our Alice is a very busy lady.                           they were called on the very few decent rec- for .each of the other couples. That gives theords   available   at   that   time.   The   same   few beginners in No. 4 position a chance to learn

Our  popular  callers   are   busy  taking      figures were danced over and over again;  it something, too.
care of the next generation of dancers,      took little time for all the dancers to know The other method, and one that applies totoo.   By  the   SANDY  TEPFERS    a   boy'       a11 the calls a"d t0 anticipate them. The early more  different  types  of  figures,  is  to  selectM^rk   finrrlon     FU,   +kQ    RICU ' mcni'      live   callers   had   to   sell   square   dancing   to tw0 figures that are related in pattern, suchmar*   ooroon.    rjy_ me    Dion    Dia^.n-      folk dancers who were at  best  neutral, and as two divide the ring figures, or two forward
iruJMMV    cci/CK?A^c              •       y                usually rather non-sympathetic. They met this six figures, call one for the first two couplesJOHNNY    ESKENAZIS,    a   girl,   Janet      situation by using an old-time caller's privi- and the other for the last two, or one for theAnn. And  all within  one  month!                    lege, that of mixing up figures. heads, one for the sides. For symmetrical fig-

* *     *                                             In other parts of the country, where square ures' use two figures, each repeate.d—making
First  book   by   a   local   square   dance      dancing has stood on its own feet as an in- sure tnat the girls get passed around properlycaller   LEE OWENS   is now on the mar       dependent activity instead of an adjunct to of course. The more nearly alike the two fig-

ket and selling fast.' Now if some local     «£ ^tX *' ^ SqUare' °r  "™Y& Z ^        "^ appr°priate the combina-il                       I                                        ,.              choice,   has been used on two occasions: first, lIon-caller   can   make   up   some   recordings,      for exhibition dancing, where one square had " you still feel that further variety is necd-we II be right up there with other square-     to keep up the interest of a large number of ed*   strut  your   stuff  in  the   chorus   calls-minded  sections  of  the  country.                      spectators  some  of whom were  not  dancers; there endless variety  is in order and  also in
second, for variety on a dance program, most tradition.
often as the last "tip" of the evening. Please give it a try and let the dancers be

the judges, ask them if they are getting enough
COLK DANCERS OF Northern California variety. I have found that most of them like
• were introduced to live calling under two their squares symmetrical, and repetitious,
handicaps: canned music and hashed squares. within limits, with enough variation to keep
The first is not my gripe here; the second is, the dance from becoming monotonous,
and we can do something about it. It will re¬
quire the thought and action of a large num- "Sandy" Tepfer, a native of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ber of callers, mostly home-grown, mostly peo- learned to dance and call squares around 1940
pie who know squares only as they are called in Washington, D. C.—learned eastern squares
on records and here in California. from various local callers Southern Appalach-

I can hear the shouted replies already- '^ danrci"9 t^orth Carolina style) from Ralph, i », i i Case of Washinqton (formerly ot Ashville, N.
not   enough   vanety-we   don t   do   enough c.); New Enq|anyd |ongways and squares from
square   dancing   in   an   evening—the   dancers Gene Gowing. western squares from Ray Hope
won't stand for repeating the same figure four and   others   of   Colorado   Springs   and   Mary
times. There are answers to all these. Evidence Smith  and  others in  Denver.

JACK McKAY

San Francisco

A 10-wk. course in American Squares
is to begin Jan. 9, with Jack McKay
as instructor.    For   information

LO 6-6293

call
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Square Dance /language
"SWING THAT PRETTY GAL

common heritage, and both are here to be en¬
joyed.

In some sections of the country the swing
^^      in  ballroom  position  is  scarcely  used  at  all.

The   Two-Hand   swing,   the   R   or  L   Single-
Hand swing or the Elbow swing is more popu¬
lar. We use these swings here also, but our

MILDRED   R.  BUHLER Callers'   Association   agreed   that   when   any
of  these   swings  are  used  here,  they  should

North, south, east or west, be  clearly  indicated  by  the  caller.  Dancers
Swing the gal that you  love best. should never take anything for granted, but
Swing 'em high, swing  'em low, sh°uld  """J carefully to  the  call   and  ther   .   J   , i|      ...    ,|        iii       H caller   should   never   give   a   misleading   call,Swing   em all with the double elbow. just because ft rhymes or makes the paUer
Swing your corner with a  right hand swing "cute." Give those swing calls with command
Now your own with  a  left hand swing, and with  clarity,  if you want to hold your
Now your opposite with  a  two  hand swing floor together.  Single-hand  or  Elbow  swings
Now hurry back home and you look around are easy t0 interpret, but demand a walking
Now   swing   your   honey   with   your   arm   around! stePufor the i"^. A Two-Hand swing is'                       ' ' much   prettier   and   easier   to   do   if   the   fore-

WHAT FUN!" you say. Yes it is, and also It is truly a development of the west and it arms are held  upright and  rather taut.  This
what confusion until we have our bear- seems  to  me  if we  are  trying  to  typify  the prevents   the   set   from   spreading  out   in   an

ings  and  the  Swing  Department  of  Square west in our dancing why not go all the way. ungainly manner.
Dancing well in hand. History,  perhaps  legendary,  tells  us  that   as One   swing   that   our   Callers'   Association
We find so many variations in the  actual the wagon trains moved west in the "West- gowned on is the Arm-Lock swing.  This isstep patterns of the swing, as well as in the ™rd   Ho!"   era,   the   people   brought   their the one where partners place R hands on eachcalls,   that   sometimes   strange   callers   from dances with them.  When camp was made  at ?*«s  R  shoulders  and  join  L  hands  in  astrange   places   throw  us   into   a  tailspin.   In nightfall,  if  they  were  not  fighting  Indians, hand clasp underneath the locked R  elbowsthis particular section of the country we seem °ut came the fiddle and the banjo, and a bit and  then  buzz  dizzily   Tins  was  consideredto agree that to swing means to take a modi- of  "hoedown"  was  enjoyed  by  the  campfire. too  rough  for   general  use   and   it  was   sug-fied   closed   ballroom   position,   standing   far Then, and for a long while after they reached 8™Wd that we refrain from using ,t at fes-enough to the left so that the right hips are their new homes, smooth ballroom floors were tivals   and   jamborees,   where   the   floors   arenearly    adjacent,    and    then    move    forward not available for dancing. They found "buzz- generally  crowdedaround each other. Our controversial issue at "g" unpleasant because it stirred up the dust, One last word to the gents.  Regardless of

present   is   the   method   in   which   we   move so they began to pick up their feet in a loose the swing you use, please hold your partneraround.  Shall we  use the  Eastern Buzz  step shuffle type of walking step,  similar to  that gently, and cutout the rough whirls and spins*  ,    _           „ „   ,         •,       o,    ,,,     .    5 j •    .u    d            j        j »i.    c      j d- l. at the end of the swing. Anybody can get outor the Western Walk Around or Shuffle step? used in the Promenade and the Grand Right therfi on ^ ^ ^       £J ?       fc*
No  matter  where  you  go  IB  this  area  you      and Left, and it remained on in the west as      ner  around  until  she  feels like  she'll never
will   ind both types of    swing    in use, and      a new and finally as an established form. walk   again,   let   alone   dance.   It   takes   theour Northern California Square Dance Callers finighed  dancer ^    hig ^Association sanctions both. Of course for ex- In recent years   he Buzz Swing has become      ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ £
hibition work it would be wise to agree upon      increasingly   popular   in   the   west   and   the      apparently little effort. Save your gymnasticsone or the other. Let s look at them both. Waik Around Swing has appeared in the east,      for  your   sol0   work;   don>t   try   it  out   in   aThe Eastern Buzz Swing came to this coun-      go  „  geems  ^ ^  ^ nQw  % q{ Qur      squaretry from  Europe  in the  early  days  and  has
been considered the swing throughout much jMBHBBBBHflBi rniiADCC '    iof the country since that time. It is indeed a      HH| 5»|IUAKCa c—>^   Jfy
beautiful sight to  see  a whole floor full of
dancers doing the buzz swing so smoothly Ifes^fc
that they appear as a mass of spinning tops <^^*\i±_ 9P^^
with no bobbing up and down. It is that ugly v'^--"wlB(B /^
bouncing motion, which reminds one of a \ Wt*
galloping kangaroo or a charging bull paw- \ V B^
ing the earth, that ruins the buzz swing for X / ^4h*f"
many of us. The blame must fall of course ~~"--^ ^"?
on the instructors. \ A,____*
To Buzz Swing: Partners should stand so \ y

that their right feet are near each other with      HH| \    !the weight on the R and.the R hips pressing      9 \
lightly    against    each    other.    Then,    leaning ——-------~~~~_ '^^^i^r
slightly  away  from   each   other,   pivot   clock-      S^^flH
wise by taking small paddle steps on the ball \ _    ^k^ V
of the L foot, which is kept near the base of I  \  **
the R heel at all times. Dizziness can be pre-      H N^ \ ^t*-»-
vented if the dancer will look steadily at some \      * V
object  on  or  near  his  partner's  R  shoulder.        '. ~!~^^ ^O
If  this  method   is   followed  carefully  a  fast,       l§j 'I^Jk
smooth type of Buzz Swing can be developed      sHM* tMe -^
that is beautiful to watch  and a joy to  do. jmmBm)     /§)
Let's   get   rid   of   the   clown   who   bends   his /        /'      ( ...m^K^mr     JmJ^^
knees,   butts   his   head   down   and   "bites   the V      y l£\2^r
dust" full speed ahead, who wears both him- ma?self  and   his  unfortunate   partner  out   in   a VWfcl

Being   a   strong   advocate   of   the   western       3H
style of square dancing, I have long adhered
to the "walk around"   (shuffle step)   swing,    nl
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Heel and Toe Polka Square
(A California variation of the  Denver Hayloft Polka  Square)

1st and 3rd balance and swing
Go forward up and back again.
The  1st and 3rd you sashay out
(head couples separate and sashay to corner of square)
2nd and 4th turn round about.

(side couples turn back to back with partner)
Sashay into the center of the set
(all sashay into a single line so that side gents are back to back, head gents are on
ends facing in, 1st and 4th ladies are facing each other, 2nd and 3rd ladies are facing)
Sashay out, you're not thru yet.
Sashay into the center of the floor
Stand right there and we'll dance some more.
(gents take lady standing in front of them in varsouvienne position,  moving to the

left first in heel and toe figure)
Heel and toe and out you go
(heel, toe and step-close-step)
Heel and toe and in you go
Heel and toe and out you go
Heel and toe and in you go.
Sashay out and form a ring
Circle left and shout and sing.
Allemande left and do it with a smile

Grand right and left in polka style.
(use polka step while doing grand right and left)
Right and left till you meet your own
Take her in your arms and polka home.
(ballroom  position,  polka  with  partner  until  back to  home  position)
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